
 

Office hours: Monday - Tuesday 8:30 - 3:30pm 

Wednesday - Thursday 8:30 -  3pm 
           

‘Empowering our children to discover their passion and fulfil their potential’ 
 
Kia ora 
I’m writing this early as I will be attending a NZEI Hui for the next few days. I’m very fortunate that 
NZEI have deemed Principals on the Northern border of Auckland as low risk and allowed us to 
attend. 
At this stage of writing we do not know what the Covid - 19 announcement will be regarding any 
change of level. It certainly has been a time of uncertainty with cancellations,  postponements and 
never ending zoom meetings or webinars. Due to the uncertainty and the need to make 
arrangements in advance I made the call to cancel the Netball/Touch tournament. The local schools’ 
speech competition held at Tomarata School has been pushed out to the 29th October. 
 
Past Events: 
School Speeches 
Our internal school competition was held Friday 11th at 11:30am. Thank you to the parents who 
came down to support their children and to the judges Susan Isemonger, Jill and Steve Jackson for 
the inevitable task of judging. Also many thanks to Susan for the time spent working with the 
students the previous Monday. 
Congratulations to all the students who managed the not so easy task of speaking in front of an 
audience. 
The results are:  
Year 0-2 First: Kayleigh Judd. Second: Oliver Robinson. Runner Up: Torin Mackay 
Year 3-4 First: Ginger Cotton. Second: Melody Robinson.  Runner Up: Briana Mackay 
Year 5-6 First: Connell Mackay. Second: Jacks Gurney.  Runner Up: Utu Cotton 
Year 7-8 First: Taylor Gurney. Second: Matthew Macleod. Runner Up: Keegan Gurney 
The Rodneys Schools’ Speech competition has been moved to the 29th October. 
 
School Photos 
These were held Monday and I was very impressed with the photographer from Photolife. It was her 
first time out here and I think we will be very pleased with the results. 
 
Coming Events: 
AG Day 
We have only received pet entries from four students and 3 are from the same family. Entries closed 
12th September but if there are any that forgot please get them in as staff will be meeting to discuss 
whether we will even hold the fun low key version. It seems a bit much to ask someone to come and 
judge for only four animals. 
THIS EVENT IS NOW CANCELLED. 
 
Election / Market Day -  17th October 
There has been a flyer sent home to advertise this. We are so fortunate to have secured the amazing 
baking skills of Julie Cotton again so the Tapora Cafe will go ahead along with  a sausage sizzle 
being available. The school will have a Bric a Brac table and anyone else who would like to sell their 
own goods can have a table or car boot sale for $10 towards school fundraising. 
This will run from 10am to 1pm so save your voting for that time, come and have a browse along 
with something delicious to eat and drink.. 
                                                                                                                                             Coming events cont…. 
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September: 
 

24th: BOT Meeting 

 
25th:  Animal/Pet Day 
and Last day Term 3 

* Cancelled* 
 
 
 
October: 
 

12th:  Term 4 starts  
 

15th:  Shake Out Civil 
Defence practise 
 

17th:  Election day/
Tapora School  
Market Day .  
*Details on back page of  
Newsletter. 
 

22nd:  Interschool 
Cross Country TBC 
 

26th:  Labour Day 
holiday 
 

28th:  Kiwi Kapers 
Concert Aotea Centre 
Auckland—Cancelled? 
 

29th:  Interschool 
Speech Competition - 
Tomarata 

 
 



 

Past Events: 
Tree Planting - This was due to happen the week we went into level 3. Due to still being in level 2.5 and 
the need to get the seedlings quickly into the ground, Tapora Land and Coast Care Group have taken 
over the task of getting all our Tree For Survival seedlings planted along with the many more of their 
own they had to plant.  
Students will be starting to pot up new seedlings and we will look forward to getting these planted next 
year. 
 

Telephone Books: 
Many thanks to all our wonderful families and friends who completed the telephone book delivery runs 
before and after Covid-19 lockdowns. Talk about disruption. 
You have raised over $11,000 for the school. As always we welcome suggestions of how this money can 
be used.  
Once things have reverted back to as close to normal as possible I will be getting onto the purchase of a 
new trampoline for the children. This was approved by the board at the end of last year. 
The next telephone delivery will start mid November and hopefully I will soon have some news about 
making it a less onerous task for families. 
 
 

Congratulations to Past Pupils - 

Rodney College: 
Saba Cotton: Senior Leader of H1 

Koby Wattam: Junior Leader of W4 

Athletics - Junior Boys Takara Whittle 1st = Overall 
Northland Athletics - Junior Boys: Takara Whittle 6th 300m 

Intermediate Boys: Aidan Whittle 5th 1500m 

Junior Boys: Hayden Carmichael 3rd discus (Also not strictly our pupil but we feel part ownership) 
Cross Country - Junior Boys Xavier Henderson 3rd 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
asic Facts: moving up levels   
6 levels: Ataahua 

3 levels: Utu 

2 levels: Jacks, Matthew and Connell 
 
Lexia Core 5 Reading 

Level 6 & 7: Ataahua Paikea-Matthews                                                 Turbo Level 6, 7 & 8: Journey Kerisome-Mason 

Level 9 & 10:  Jacks Gurney 

Level 10 & 11: Melody Robinson 

Level 13: Utu Cotton 

Level 13,14,15 & 16: Briana Mackay 

Level 14: Salvina Picton, Taylor Gurney and Matthew Macleod 

Level 16, 17 & 18: Connell Mackay 

Level 17: Liam Whittle 

Lexia Power-Up Units completed (since the beginning of the year) 

123 units: Keegan Gurney 

53 units Charlie Macleod 

Spelling Certificates for passing Essential Words   
List 1 - 2 Journey Kerisome-Mason 
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Coming Events: 
AG Day 
We have only received pet entries from four students and 3 are from the same family. Entries closed 12th September but if there 
are any that forgot please get them in as staff will be meeting to discuss whether we will even hold the fun low key version. It 
seems a bit much to ask someone to come and judge for only four animals. 
THIS EVENT IS NOW CONFIRMED:  CANCELLED. 
 
Tiritiri Matangi 
Next Monday we have taken up the opportunity to have an educator from the Supporters of Tiritiri Matangi come to our school to 
talk about the island. 
This programme has arisen through the current lack of a weekday island ferry service, due to a Covid driven downturn in visitor 
numbers. 
In its place, they are visiting schools to run sessions for students. 
 Students will learn to: 
Appreciate that endemic and native birds and animals are precious to NZ and are our taonga  
Understand the meaning of the words endemic, native and introduced 
Get to know some of the birds and other animals that are living safely on Tiritiri Matangi Island 
Understand the damage done to endemic/native birds by animal pests 
Know how to ensure they don’t take stowaway pests to pest free places 
 
Election / Market Day -  17th October 
There will be a flyer going out soon to advertise this. We are so fortunate to have secured the amazing baking skills of Julie Cotton 
again so the Tapora Cafe will go ahead along with  a sausage sizzle being available. The school will have a Bric a Brac table and 
anyone else who would like to sell their own goods can have a table or car boot sale for $10 towards school fundraising.  
This will run from 10am to 1pm so save your voting for that time, come and have a browse along with something delicious to eat 
and drink. 
 
 
 
ROOM 1 Update: 
We have settled back into class and it feels like we were never away.  The lockdown meant a wee break in our program but we 
are well underway again.  This term has seen the Wonder Project get into full swing and we are currently building rockets.  Our 
test flight showed that we had a few problems to sort out and we are currently working through these and modifying our rockets 
to make them better.  This has given students an insight into Newton’s Laws of Physics.  We are very grateful for the assistance we 
are getting from Mr Roger Thorburn for this and by the end of the term we hope to have our rockets modified enough so they can 
fly high. Mrs T 
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Election / Market Day -  17th October 
There will be a flyer going out soon to advertise this. We are so fortunate to have secured the amazing baking skills of Julie Cotton 
again so the Tapora Cafe will go ahead along with  a sausage sizzle being available. The school will have a Bric a Brac table and 
anyone else who would like to sell their own goods can have a table or car boot sale for $10 towards school fundraising. 
This will run from 10am to 1pm so save your voting for that time, come and have a browse along with something delicious to eat 
and drink. 
 
ROOM 2 Update: 
Welcome to Unity who has joined us this week. What great confidence you already show Unity, well done.  Room 2 have been 
enjoying their Dojo Mojo health and wellbeing session most mornings. We are currently focusing on Gratitude and it was lovely to 
see some of the things the students are grateful for. A good reminder to be thankful for the what we have in our life, and not to 
focus on what we think we’re missing.  Since we started these this term we have covered Growth Mindset, Empathy, Positive 
Thinking and Perseverance. Mrs C 
 
At our assembly, on the 11th September the following certificates were awarded. 
 
ROOM 2 CERTIFICATES:  
Progress Certificates:  
Lexia - Oliver (Level 4). 
Spelling - Ginger & Torin (5 lists) 
 
Reading - Kayleigh (2PM levels), Oliver (3 PM levels), Torin (4PM levels) & Ginger (6 PM levels).  
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Progress Certificates:  
Lexia - Oliver (Level 4). 
Spelling - Ginger & Torin (5 lists) 
Reading - Kayleigh (2PM levels), Oliver (3 PM levels), Torin (4PM levels) & Ginger (6 PM levels).  
 
Class Certificates: 
Kayleigh: For great participation and thinking during health and wellbeing Dojo Mojo sessions.   
 
ROOM 1 Update: 
We have been very busy with our normal work. Spelling, reading and maths take up most of our time but we have added other 
activities to make our learning interesting. Seniors go to Technology classes and bring back some amazing work. Our rockets are 
nearly completed and we have started on painting them and we have started on our art work for the market day. This week sees 
us change from Turbo Touch to cricket. We will soon start on elections so be prepared for your children to ask you questions 
about the various parties. Room 1 students are working hard to complete this term’s work.  
Mrs T  
 
ROOM 1 CERTIFICATES: 
The most class dojos: Liam Whittle 
Sumdog (Maths) Competition:  
Room One seniors managed 5th place out of 65 classes. 
1,297 students competed. 
Connell Mackay achieved 8th place with 973/1000 questions correct 
Jacks Gurney achieved 37th place with 900/1000 questions correct 
Briana Mackay achieved 48th place with 871/1000 questions correct 
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1,297 students competed. 
Connell Mackay achieved 8th place with 973/1000 questions correct 
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Basic Facts: moving up levels   
3 levels: Jacks Gurney 
2 levels: Briana mackay 
Lexia Core 5 Reading  
Level 11: Jacks Gurney 
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Lexia Power-Up Units completed since last assembly                        
63 units: Keegan Gurney 
111 units: Charlie Macleod 
Spelling Certificates for passing Essential Words . 
List 8 Briana Mackay  
Steps Web Course 
Students who have passed all Essential Lists :Keegan Gurney: 72 Gold,16 Silver and 5 Bronze. 
Connell Mackay: 51 Gold, 12 Silver and 2 Bronze.  Jacks Gurney: 175 Gold, 69 Silver and 13 Bronze 
 
Special Awards:  
Congratulations to Briana Mackay for completing all 8 Essential Spelling Lists. (and she is the youngest as a Year 4 to do so)    



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our Judges for School Speeches. Susan Isemonger, Steve and Jill Jackson.  
 
 
Many thanks to:  
Silvertips for the beautiful Proteas dropped in at school. 
 
Charlotte Gibb for the Toitoi copies which we are able to distribute one for every child. 
 
BOT INFORMATION : 
Agenda for next Meeting 24th September 6pm  
#2 Curriculum Delivery Policy  
Asset Schedule Review 

 
 

 
Welcome to Unity Peters  

on her first day  
at  

Tapora School. 
 
 

 
Special work from  

Room 2 
and what they are  

grateful for. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LUNCH MENU  
FRIDAYS ONLY 

 

PIES  
Mince - $2.50 

Mince & Cheese - $2.50 
Butter Chicken - $3.00  

Apple - $2.00  
New pie added: 

Bacon & Egg —$2.50 
 

TOPPERS 
Butter Chicken - $2.50 

Lasagne - $2.50  
Vege - $2.50 

Macaroni Cheese - $2.50 
American Hotdog -$3.00 

 
Butter Chicken Wraps - $3.00 

Hawaiian Pizza - $2.50  
Sausage Rolls - $2.00  
Tomato Sauce - $0.50 

 
Juice Box -$1.50  

Juicies Ice Block - $1.50   
 

Please provided payment 
 in a named envelope with your 
order written on the front. 

Thank you for supporting  
Tapora School through our 

FOTS School  
lunches! 

  

 



 

Patoka Homekill 
 

 
For all your professional  

Home Kill and Butchery services. 
 

Phone  Matt Oldfield 
027 480 2425  

JUDD CONTRACTING 
Silage   cultivation cartage 
Mowing   Spraying  Hay 
Conditioning  Ripping  Silage 
Raking   Disking  Maize Stover 
Baling   Hoeing  Fertilizer 
Wrapping  Maize planting General goods 
Loader wagon  Fertilizer spreader 

Sid & Janet 021 992 469   
Bryce  021 880 586  09 422 1088 

  
 
Reminders:   

 Students bring their own reusable water bottle to school if you do not 
want them using the drinking fountain.  

 School lunches available on a Friday. If children can please bring their 
money in an envelope named and with the order on it. Thank you. 

 Students need to have footwear suitable for fitness and running every 
day.  

 

  

  

 


